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ITBP DIG loses daughter
Nitin Jain : Chandigarh, Fri Nov 28 2008, 01:19 hrs
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ITBP DIG Maninder Singh Bhurji switched on the TV news after
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coming home from duty late last night, when he and his wife Deep
Kaur were shocked to see the news reports on Mumbai terror attacks.

Udhampur attackers
backed by ISI, says JK
Police

The senior cop immediately called up his daughter Jasmine (22), who
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was undergoing training at the Hotel Oberoi.

Militants attack police post
in Udhampur; 2 SPOs
injured

Maninder's paternal uncle Gurmukh Singh, who is taking care of
Maninder's house in Phase IX, Mohali, said that as Jasmine's cell
phone remained unanswered, Maninder called one of her colleagues
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who told them that she was no more. Maninder and Deep rushed to
Mumbai last night.

Pulwama encounter: Story
of a student who turned
terrorist

"Maninder said he has claimed Jasmine's body and will be returning
to Mohali tomorrow," Gurmukh said. Gurmukh said after pursuing
Journalist leaves
Mumbai saying he will
join IS, police
question wife

her diploma in Hotel Management from Jaipur, Jasmine had done
Kerala press owner refuses
to print student magazine
featuring PM Modi in 'top
10 criminals' list
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PG in Hotel Management from Delhi and had gone to Mumbai for
training at Hotel Oberoi.
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